Book IRCTC Train Ticket Booking on Yatra.com. A subsidiary of the Indian Railways, IRCTC translating into Indian Railway Catering and Tourism Corporation, supports the online ticketing operation, catering and tourism aspect of the former. A subsidiary of the IRCTC Next Generation, this tourism wing lets you book special train-based packages, air travel, theme-based holidays, nature and sightseeing tours, and of course, its speciality, pilgrimage tours to all the major pilgrimage spots in the country. Book European train tickets online, view maps & destinations, check train times & more. Our guide to travelling around Europe by rail, European train tickets, and more. Eurostar, SNCF. The best prices from hundreds of train and coach companies. Join millions of people who use us every day. Travel to thousands of destinations in 45 countries. London to Paris. The train can be the fastest, easiest, and cheapest way to travel around Europe—but booking can be confusing. Here are all the essential sites for booking train travel in Europe. For Multi-Country Train Travel in Europe. Rail Europe. Rail Europe is one of the best starting points for planning a trip around Europe, whether it’s a multi-country itinerary or single country trip. The modern, easy-to-use website offers English and U.S. Dollar display options and lets you make reservations, compare rail passes, and buy tickets. Book IRCTC train tickets quick and easily on our train app or mobile site using your IRCTC login. Find trains according to your travel destination and preferred date, check seat availability, and complete your ticket booking, since online railway reservation is now easy, swift and secure at ixigo. You will be paying ₹0 as service charge on your first IRCTC train booking. You can also check your PNR status & get 99% accurate chances of ticket confirmation.